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WOUNDED AT HOTEL), 

Hoped Sirhan Would 
Get Life, Youth S 

BY ERIC MALNIC 

Ses 

ee 

2 oe ‘Times Staff Writer : 

{ "Death is too good for am against it," he added, 
im," Ira Goldstein said. 
"It would be better for 

him to stay in jail for good 
and know why he's there." 

Goldstein, 20, was one of 
five. bystanders wounded 
when Sian B, Sirhan 
opened fire in a pantry 
corridor at the Ambassa- 
dor last’ June 4, fatally 
wounding Sen. Robert F. 
Kennedy...” 
<"I expected it," he said 
when asked his reaction to 
the “jury's. decision Wed- 
nesday that Sirhan must 
dies a 23 5 
"But to tell the truth, 'I 

=phone interview, 

explaining that in addition 
to favoring a lifetime of 
contemplation, he is philo- 

sophically opposed to the 
death sentence.- 

yale iti Wen Seer 
not. 

"T think the death penal- 
-ty serves as a deterrent,” 
Weisel, an American 
Broadcasting Co, mews_di- 
rector in Wachington De, 
told The Times in-a tele- 

"Some 
others who might have had 
ideas about shooting peo- 

a. 
‘ 

ays 

‘lesson... 
- "I have nothing personal, 

eagainst. Sirhan, -but he ° Jeg. Neither was_available 
‘took someone's life... * 

*] think the trial brought 
out that the shooting was 

premeditated, and in a 

case like that, I think the 

death< penalty is the: pro- 

per penalty." trang 
- Weisel received.a deep 

flesh wound in the abdo- 
men_when Sirhan opened 
fire. Goldstein, and elec- 
tronics company employe 
who Jives_at 407 ‘en- 
hurst_ Ave., Encino, was 

William Weisel, 31, an- , struck ety, 
er of those wounded, 5() Mrs. J V: 3. Arthur W_ Evans, 

of Saugus, who declined 

conment Walneaiy cause she a legal suit 
against —Sirh pending an, 

(Beat wscalp wounrt, 
al est 

i ector of 
the U! Workers, 
had a deep scalp wound 
anda 3 Sate 

Horner .St., had La, flesh 5 
-wound inthe lower left. 

‘for comment Wednesday. 
In addition, -to being 

convicted . of - first-degree 
murder in the death of 
Sen. Kennedy, Sirhan was 
found guilty ‘of assaulting — 
the five with intent +to ~ 

commit. murder. All five . 
‘returned , to” active. life. 
after hospitalizatio , for 

their wounds, -- Wy \ 

Tass Makes Brief 
Mention of Verdict — 
MOSCOW &—The offi- 

cial Soviet news agency 
_Tass reported briefly 
Wednesday the sentenc- 

ing of Sirhan Bishara Sir- | 
han to death. ‘for. the 
assassination of Sen. 
Robert F..Kennédy: Th 

made no comm: 


